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A Quick Guide to Tree Removal and
Trimming in the City of Tampa
Tree Removal and Site Clearing Permits
All trees five (5) inches and over in trunk diameters are protected in the City
of Tampa, which means permits for removal must be obtained prior to
removal. All cypress and mangrove trees, regardless of size, require a permit
for removal.
Trees That Do Not Require a Permit to Remove
The following trees do not require permits for removal: Eucalyptus tree; Ear
tree; Punk tree; Chinaberry tree; Cherry laurel tree; Brazilian pepper tree;
Monkey puzzle tree; Silk oak tree; Mimosa tree; Queen palm; Wild cherry
tree; Citrus spp.; Chinese tallow tree; Lead tree; Rosewood tree; Earleaf
acacia tree; Surinam cherry; Carrotwood tree; Golden rain tree; Schefflera
tree.
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Grand Trees
Trees over 34 inches in trunk diameter may qualify for grand tree
designation. Grand trees have elevated protection requirements and may
only be removed under certain circumstances. In addition, permits are
required for pruning grand trees. Permit fees for pruning grand trees are
$116.00, plus 3% Florida Permit Surcharge. Permit fees for hazardous grand
tree removal are $150.00, plus 3% Florida Permit Surcharge; non-hazardous
grand tree removal request, $601.00, plus 3% Florida Permit Surcharge.
Trimming or Removal of Trees in Right of Ways
Trees that are located on private property, but overhang public property or
streets, will only be pruned by the City of Tampa, if they are interfering
with access or emergency vehicle height clearance. Pruning will also occur if
there has been a branch failure that is blocking access to a public street,
sidewalk, or driveway apron off the public street. Please contact the Tampa
Parks and Recreation Department, Urban Forestry Division at (813) 2745744.

From the President
Happy New Year South Seminole Heights Residents!
While summer is traditionally an opportunity to slow down and
relax, it is going to be a busy one for South Seminole Heights!
With the anticipated continuation of the restaurant boom in
Seminole Heights, SSHCA is working on an in-depth wet zoning
(alcohol land use) survey to be distributed later this summer to
obtain deeper insight into how late you feel alcohol should be sold
as well as proximity to other establishments and residences. We
want to make sure we are accurately representing the various
dynamics within our neighborhood on this hot issue.
We know there are many concerns about the accidents and
speeding issues along Highland Ave. We have reached out to the
City of Tampa’s Department of Transportation for assistance with coordinating a traffic study with
FDOT to cover the entirety of the Highland Ave corridor. We have also requested a listing of accidents
that have occurred in the last 6 months from both the Tampa PD as well as the Tampa D.

Hillsborough High School Rowing Club in Rivercrest Park?
Hillsborough High School Rowing Club is applying to the City of Tampa to move its Rowing Club
meetings to Rivercrest Park on a temporary basis. Their traditional home, Julian B. Lane Park, has
been approved by City Council to undergo renovations and the Club has been ordered to vacate by June
11th. If approved by City Council, they will be temporarily fencing off a 70’X100’ area east of the Lift
station to store their boats, a mini storage unit for equipment, and a port-o-let for team usage. Without
use of the park, the team will be hard-pressed to find another suitable, affordable location. SSHCA will
be making additional information available on our website in relation to this project.
Please note SSHCA has provided its support for the temporary use of Rivercrest. Hillsborough High
School Rowing Club may be interested in possibly relocating on a permanent basis if South Seminole
Heights will support it. We will be holding additional meetings to obtain more information, resident
feedback, and specify any neighborhood requirements later this year. Wishing everyone a safe and happy
summer!

Present this ad for 10% off any service

Neighborhood News
City of Tampa and TPD Offer Apps for You to Stay Connected
Tired of the dangerous pothole on your street? Want to know the waste
collection schedule for a specific holiday? If these are common
questions you wish could be answered in the palm of your hand, you’re
in luck, as the City of Tampa has released a FREE mobile application
that streamlines the process of getting vital city information to
citizens, without a phone call or the need for a desktop computer.
Whether it’s keeping up with Mayor Buckhorn’s latest tweets or
getting his email address, the app provides a simple way to deliver
information to the public.
The application’s main menu offers a variety of services for those who
utilize it. Among the options are tabs for the latest city news, jobs
posted by the city, important phone numbers, including the numbers
for the Tampa City Council, non-emergency Tampa Police (TPD), city
services (general info and customer service), code enforcement and
power outages, as well as emergency information for hurricanes,
public works, stormwater, trees, waste water or sewer repairs and
Tampa Water Department emergencies.
Likewise, the Tampa Police Department actively utilizes social media,
as demonstrated upon its heralded Facebook page, to receive reports,
suggestions, and to release information to the public. Check Tampa
PD's Facebook page on any day and you will discover activity. A
dedicated staff maintains it freshness and up-to-date releases are
evident. The app is designed to receive reports of criminal events,
check on wanted persons, and scrutinize unsolved crimes in the
Tampa jurisdiction.
As a law enforcement agency with 1100-plus sworn officers, the TPD
mobile app serves up the opportunity to link TPD staff with more
citizens, increasing public involvement. In this way, the idyllic concept
affords Tampa police personnel to conjoin in the fight against crime.
Criminal investigations, cold cases, or otherwise general
communications, can more fastidiously be addressed.
The TPD mobile app also has a registry mode so that people can
effectively record serial numbers and other data for their valued
belongings. TVs, bicycles, cameras, and all manner of serialized items
can be detailed, photographed, and recorded.
Look for the City of Tampa and TPD app in the Apple Store and
Google Play store for Android devices.

Neighborhood News
Info about Our General Membership Meeting on 7/20
Your SSHCA Board would like to welcome
all resident to our general membership
meeting on April. Please see the details
below:
General Meeting:
Wednesday, July 20, 2016 at 6:30pm
Seminole Heights Library Branch, Rm 123
4711 N Central Ave, Tampa

Upcoming Elections for the SSHCA Board
The election season is upon us! If you’ve ever had an interest guiding the direction of South Seminole
Heights Civic Association, now is the time to get involved. We need leaders who are interested in
making our neighborhood association thrive! The following positions are available:


President, Vice President, Treasurer, Secretary, and Three Delegates at Large

These positions are a two year commitment with terms starting December 2016. Any active member in
good standing can run for office; you can nominate yourself or another deserving member. Nominations
are being accepted at our next meeting, July 20th and for 30 days after. Look for additional information
to be e-mailed, posted on Facebook and posted in Rivercrest Park in the near future .
If you would like more information, please visit www.sshca.org. If you would like to ask specific
questions to a current incumbent, please email southseminoleheightsca@gmail.com or attend one of our
upcoming events.

Neighborhood News
Thank You to Our Newest Members of the Civic Association
The South Seminole Heights Civic Association (SSHCA) is a non-partisan organization of community
residents and business partners representing the South Seminole Heights neighborhood in Tampa,
Florida. Our borders are Hillsborough Avenue to the north, Dr. Martin Luther King Boulevard to the
south, Florida Avenue to the east and the Hillsborough River to the west. Our goal is “to educate,
promote and encourage civic pride and awareness of issues impacting the neighborhood in the area
known as South Seminole Heights while revitalizing a sense of community in a safe and healthy
residential neighborhood. Thank you to the following residents and business that have joined or
renewed their memberships with the SSHCA!
Residents: Gloria, Yeakel, Elvira Reyes, Laura and Brian Lawson, Michael Fuqua, Alice Ericson,
Ray Dohle, Deanna Critchfield, Mel Coppola
Businesses: Microgroove

Neighborhood News
Leaving Town? Make Sure TPD Knows to Assure Home Safety
If you are planning a summer vacation or just a quick getaway, be
sure to let the Tampa Police Department know. They can help keep
an eye on your place while you’re gone which can provide some peace
of mind while you’re away.
You can find the request form (along with information about other
great programs) here: http://www.tampagov.net/police/programs or
you can also find it under Files in the South Seminole Heights
Neighborhood Watch Facebook group.
In addition to requesting police patrols, it’s also a good idea to inform
neighbors when you will be away for periods of time so that they can
also keep an eye on your property as well.
Other helpful tips for when you are away on vacation include:
 Stop mail and newspaper service or have someone pick up for
you while you are gone.
 Set up timers for lights especially for night so it appears that
someone is at home.




Make sure all windows and
doors in the house are locked
and secure. If leaving behind
vehicles ensure they are locked
and valuables are out of sight.
Keep the lawn maintained while
away so that it doesn’t draw
attention to your property while
not there.

Hope everyone has a safe and fun
summer!

Make sure to follow the Neighborhood
Watch page at
https://www.facebook.com/groups/SSH
neighborhoodwatch

Neighborhood News
Neighborhood Watch: Tampa’s Homeless Population
Do you know who to contact when you notice homeless people setting up camp or sleeping under the
bridge in the neighborhood? Do you know that there is a program available to the homeless that you
could make them aware of? If you answered No to one or both questions, I hope you will keep reading.
Tampa Police Department has a Homeless Liaison Officer named Daniel McDonald (pictured below.)
Officer McDonald not only works with the community on resolving the issue, he recognizes that there is
a person who is found behind the label of “homeless” and goes above and beyond the call of duty to help.
He has on countless occasions worked with vario us agencies to resolve issues for the homeless
community from helping to find long forgotten bank accounts to finding permanent residence for those
who are suffering from addiction or simply struggling to get ahead in today’s world. This is a man who’s
compassion for the human race is just as important (if not more) than his dedication to his work.
To reach Officer McDonald, you can email him at Daniel.McDonald@tampagov.net or reach him on his cell
at 813- 731 -7982.
In addition to Officer McDonald’s efforts to assist the homeless, there is also a program called the
Emergency Solutions Grant Program (ESG) that is available which provides funds for emergency
shelters and transitional housing. If you see a homeless individual or know of someone that is
struggling, please refer them to the Tampa Police Department’s headquarters in downtown Tampa
located at 411 N Franklin Street, Tampa, FL 33602 where they will have someone on Monday mornings
dedicated to working with these deserving individuals in securing basic shelter and other essential
supportive services. This ESG program is available to those only in the City of Tampa city limits.
For a list of local ESG sponsors and more information on the ESG pro gram, please go to:
http://www.tampagov.net/housing-and-community-development/programs/emergency-solutions-grants.

Officer McDonald pictured above with Robert after
he secured housing for him and helped get Robert
off of the streets. He took Robert to the Social
Security Administration where he was successful in
getting his monthly benefits reinstated along with
retroactive payments for past benefits.

Liz, a supervisor with Hillsborough Tax
Collector’s Office, researching an
identification card issue with Officer
McDonald.

Neighborhood News
2 nd Annual Ice Cream Social and Summer Games
Join your friends and neighbors Saturday, June 11th, 10am -2pm at Giddens Park for the 2016 Annual
Southeast Seminole Heights Ice Cream Social and Summer Games. This year, we will have neighbors
from each Seminole Heights Neighborhood create teams to compete in the Summer Games. Each group
can enter their teams in Volleyball, Horseshoes, Sack Race Relay, Cornhole Toss and more.
Enter your award-winning, or unique Ice-Cream recipe into the homemade Ice Cream contest, or just
come out to enjoy all the flavors and friendship!
Hotdogs, hamburgers, chips and water will be provided by the Southeast Seminole Heights Civic
Association. Please feel free to bring a picnic item to share!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Chalk Art
Water Balloons
Volleyball
Badminton
Horseshoes
Relay races
Prizes and more!

This is a free, family-friendly event that encourages
our neighbors from ALL of Seminole Heights to come
out and meet one another. As for rules… Just have
fun! While the fun is competitive in spirit, we encourage
everyone to just have fun
and not take things too
seriously.
We invite you to bring
your association and
have
their
boards
challenge others, build
your own team of
neighbors from your
neighborhood,
your
street or your block.
What neighborhood will
walk away with the
biggest prize of all…
The Bragging rights to
the first ever Summer
Games!

Upcoming Events
June








June 3rd – First Friday Seminole Heights - On the first Friday of every month, businesses in and
around Seminole Heights extend their hours until 10 p.m. to allow people to browse offbeat works
throughout the community all in one go. - Tempus Projects: 4636 N Florida Ave
June 7th– FDOT Summary Presentation - Robert Saunders Library, 1505 N. Nebraska Ave – 530730 pm
June 9th – TPD Community Forum – receive input from the public on the
findings/recommendations in the DOJ/COPS report regarding the enforcement of bicycle laws.
Middleton High School - 630-830 pm
June 13th – TBX Community Forum - TBX Community Forum - Florida Center for Community
Design and Research for the Tampa Bay Express Workshop Series 3 Summary and presentation of
the schematic design opportunities generated from community input over the course of the three
workshop series which began in October 2015. - Seminole Heights Garden Center – 530-730 pm
June 12th - Piano Concert: A Celebration of Renewal and Giving - St. Paul Lutheran Church: 5103
N Central Ave – 4:00 pm
June 22nd – MPO Public Hearing on TBX - County Center, 601 E Kennedy Blvd – 600-830 pm
June 30th – SSH Quarterly Resident Happy Hour – The Independent, Florida Avenue -530-8 pm

Upcoming Events
July




July TBD – South Seminole Heights Porch Party – Keep an eye out on the SSHCA facebook page
for more details. If you are interested in hosting please email smlytle@gmail.com
July 20th SSHCA General Meeting - Seminole Heights Library – 6:30 PM – we will be taking
nominations for elections for the SSHCA Board for the 2016-2018 cycle
July 8, 9, 15, 16, 22, 23, 29, 30 - Summer Sunset Celebration - Stroll the zoo as the sun sets on
select summer nights and enjoy live music, roaming entertainment, beer and wine garden and a
light show finale. Included with admission. - Lowry Park Zoo, 1101 W Sligh Ave.

August



August TBD – South Seminole Heights Quarterly Happy Hour – Brew Bus, Florida Ave. 530-800
PM – Date TBD, please keep an eye out on the SSHCA facebook page for more details.
August 20th – Election nominations due to SSHCA for all parties interested in running

*SSHCA Board Meetings are the first Wednesday at 6pm in the SH Library. Any residents or businesses
can attend if interestedto hear what we discuss or to bring up concerns to the board as needed*

Featured Business
Breweries in the Greater Heights Area
Hidden Springs Ale works: 1631 N. Franklin St .
Located in a historic building in Tampa Heights, Hidden Springs hosts a variety of social events
throughout the week including game nights and yoga. The walls are decorated with frequently changing
art, provided (and for sale) by local artists. There is a tasting room and a separate production area which
is available for private events. As a bonus, this brewery is only 2 blocks from Ulele and sometimes has a
food truck parked outside.

Ulele: 1810 N. Highland Ave.
This brewery is unique in that it is in a well-known restaurant. Their beers are brewed to be enjoyed with
the food that is served there. As such, you will find a lot of milder styles here, such as lagers and pilsners,
and will rarely find an “in your face” beer like a very bitter India Pale Ale (I PA) or a viscous, dark
bourbon barrel-aged stout. Ulele also has a full bar and a large wine cellar so this may be an ideal
brewery to visit if you have friends who don't drink beer...or if you're hungry! The food is fantastic. The
historic building is beautiful and there's lots of outdoor seating to enjoy the riverfront atmosphere.

Southern Brewing & Winemaking: 4500 N. Nebraska Ave.
Arguably the best beer garden in all of Tampa Bay, Southern is also home to a full -service brewing supply
store. The lush beer garden is mostly shaded and includes a variety of seating options plus fans, misters,
a fire pit, and games such as “giant connect 4”. On weekends especially, Southern hosts a food truck and
often live music. Soda, kombucha, and wine are also available and there are board games inside the
tasting room. The store portion carries supplies needed to make beer, wine, yogurt, cheese, and even your
own soda!

Angry Chair Brewing: 6401 N. Florida Ave.
If you're ready to really dive into some unique, different beers, check this place out. The bar stools are old
tractor seats. There are several TVs so you can watch the hockey games. You'll be able to try phenomenal
dark beers treated with things like Nutella, marshmallows, coconut, and coffee. They brew a variety of
sour and fruit beers and even lesser-known styles like radlers. The lot is really tiny, but there is
additional parking directly across the street next to San Carlos Tavern. Be warned: don't park on Fern!

Brew Bus Brewery: 4101 N. Florida Ave.
In the space formerly occupied by Florida Ave.
Brewing, the Brew Bus is the newest member of
our community. There is patio seating as well as
lots of indoor seating in the clean, bright space.
During the week trivia and run club nights are
held and a food truck is often present. The owners
and have been operating the Brew Bus for several
years. Parking is easy as the lot is large. If it's a
Sunday, hop on the Bus and for $10 ride it as
much as you want from noon to 6pm to get to
Ella's, Coppertail, Tampa Bay Brewing Company,
Southern, Angry Chair, the Independent, and
Hidden Springs.

The Back Page
Who to Call
SSHCA Information:
 Donna Stark – President
813-569-8766
City Council (District 6)
 Guido Maniscalco
813-274-7071
Tampa Police – Non-Emergency
 813-231-6130
Neighborhood Enhancement:
 Debris in the Street Public Works - (813) 6221940
 Flooding - Stormwater (813) 622-1901
 Landlord Disputes Tenant Problem Line (813) 903-3430
 Residential Permits Construction Services (813) 274-3100
 Sewer Problems Wastewater - (813) 2748037
 Emergency Tree Service
(813) 274-5744
 Emergency Water Repair
(813) 274-5744
Construction Without Permit
 City of Tampa
Construction Services
(813)274-3100
Parks and Recreation
 813-274-8615
You can also download the city of
Tampa app on your phone for
many of these services and more.

Support Your Community and
Join the SSHCA Today!
Choosing to join or renew your SSHCA membership allows you to
expand your influence and help support events in our neighborhood.
Membership is a great way to meet your neighbors and get actively
involved in your local community!
Annual dues are $12.00 for one member household and $20.00 for a
two person household. Business membership is $35.00 annually.
Please take this time to join SSHCA or renew your membership
today by completing the membership form online at
www.sshca.org/join.

